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Next EAPM events
18 September 2020:
ESMO Roundtable “EAPM seeks innovation solutions at ESMO”
12 October 2020:
EAPM German Presidency Conference “Ensuring Access to Innovation
and data-rich biomarker space to speed better quality of care for Citizens”
November 2020:
2nd EAPM Global Conference: “Providing a global forum to ensure Public Trust
in empowering Digital Data for health Science in a Covid and Post Covid World”

Hello, and welcome to the European Alliance for Personalised Medicine (EAPM) newsletter for
August. We hope that, despite the latest quarantine restrictions that have been put in place in the
UK as of 25 July, which mean that all returning UK visitors from certain areas of Spain will have to
self-isolate for 14 days following their return to Blighty, and with concerns that similar measures may
be once again put in place for Germany, France and Belgium, all our correspondents manage to find
some time, and place, to relax over the weeks ahead. Here’s hoping…more about the renewed
measures later in the newsletter.
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EAPM seeks innovation solutions during the ESMO Virtual Congress 2020
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First up, make sure you register quickly for the ESMO Virtual Congress 2020 on 18 September at
which, for the 8th year in succession, EAPM will be present at the prestigious ESMO Congress and will,
for the fifth time, be hosting a satellite meeting as part of the events. In the same way as our own
recent events, the focus will be on bringing innovation into health-care systems, but with very
specific items on the Alliance agenda, which will be on the issue of biomarkers and molecular
diagnostics. EAPM will bring its stellar cast of specialists from the patients network, as well as experts
from the oncology community and the European Medicine Agency (EMA) and European Parliament.
The agenda is available here, and you can register already here.
In addition, there is the EAPM Presidency Conference upcoming during the German EU Presidency,
which takes place on Monday 12 October from 9h-17h and which is entitled ‘Ensuring Access to
Innovation and Data-rich Biomarker Space to Speed Better Quality of Care for Citizens’.
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Orphan medicines

Orphan drugs are created and designed to treat rare diseases. This is an example of population
stratification in the sense of medicines, and of course it can be called ‘personalised’.
However, with the growth of personalised medicine it is necessary to make a distinction between
personalised healthcare in the broader context, and the specifics of orphan drugs. They are not the
same. Orphan drugs are merely one aspect of the personalised medicine framework.
Why orphan drugs and personalised medicine need to be treated differently:
• The umbrella terms of ‘personalised medicine’ and ‘personalised healthcare’ are covered, not by just
one regulation or protocol, but are affected by for instance regulations on data sharing and privacy,
IVDs, clinical trials, cross-border healthcare and more
• They are also affected by AI, research, education of healthcare professionals, interoperability, patient
input, doctor-patient co-decision making and, again, more
• Medicines and treatments form just one part of the sphere of personalised medicine/healthcare.
For example, one cancer patient may respond to a mixture of chemotherapy and radiotherapy,
another may respond only to chemo, while a third may respond only to radiotherapy. Similarly,
some cancers may respond to immunotherapy. This is clearly not a ‘one drug’ issue, it’s much more
about understanding results of a particular treatment in a particular patient
• Orphan drugs treat a small amount of patients so, of course, are personalised in that way. But the
medicine is merely one part of the treatment and the Orphan Regulation needs to stand distinctly
because of that
• Removing the special incentives from orphan drug production by putting such drugs under a
convenient personalised healthcare banner will have very predictable results: the medicines will not
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be produced, the healthcare needs will not be met, and patients will die needlessly
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• Orphan drugs represent a unique link in the healthcare chain and, as befits their name, should
stand alone
• Orphan medicines are based on targeting small numbers of patients. Personalised medicine/
healthcare involves everybody, including rare diseases sufferers. Personalised medicine can cover
the concept of orphan drugs, but orphan drugs cannot cover the concept of personalised medicine
- It is merely one part and unique in its own right.
The European Commission is shortly expected to present an evaluation study on the pros and cons of
the application of orphan and paediatric regulations, which deal with a niche segment of rare diseases
that affect fewer than five in 10,000 people.
Read EAPM’s published article on orphan medicines here.
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EAPM publications

In the months ahead, the EAPM also has numerous publications that are en route, including on the EU
cancer plan in terms of biomarker testing as well as Digitization and COVID-19 – as COVID-19 cases
have risen, social and economic uncertainty has increased, generating fears of another economic crisis.
In order to keep life going and ensure business continuity, national digital agendas have been
implemented rapidly, with new electronic modalities established quickly for responding to specific
crisis-induced demands. Countries worldwide responded to the outbreak not only by implementing
quarantines, closing borders and public spaces but also with the mobilisation of resources to sustain
the infrastructure systems and digital services and created new and innovative digital solutions.
Services have been launched within hours or days to provide primarily vital industries, as well as
citizens, with the necessary resources. The crisis has affected every segment of life and all vital
systems, ranging from healthcare, security, education and training, the judiciary, economy and
movements in the world markets, commerce, energy and transportation, to culture and sports.
During recent months, many countries have indeed observed an acceleration of the transition process
towards the digital economy and the adoption of digital solutions. In addition, EAPM will be striving to
ensure that the ongoing (but one hopes not permanent) issues with COVID are addressed, and that all
patients across the EU receive diagnosis and treatment for all their complaints as quickly as possible.

EAPM publications
This week, researchers from Hong Kong University reported the first evidence of reinfection based on
genetic sequencing of SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19, which showed the virus involved
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in the first infection was different than the second. Two virologists from Europe described apparent
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repeat infections, also based on comparisons of genetic sequences in the earlier and latter infections.
Marc Van Ranst, PhD, a virologist at Catholic University of Leuven in Flanders, told Belgium’s VTE
News that his lab team compared a patient’s virus from a first infection with that of a second infection
3 months later and found that the two viruses were different by 11 mutations. The Belgian patient was
sick in March and June. Like the Hong Kong patient, the Belgian patient had a mild infection during the
first disease source, which Van Ranst said could have mitigated the second one. He said he wouldn’t
be surprised to see more such cases reported in the coming days. Also, Marion Koopmans, DVM, PhD,
a virologist with Erasmus Medical Center in the Netherlands, told NOS News, a public broadcasting
outlet in the Netherlands, that a similar case has been detected in the Netherlands, also based on the
identification of different viruses in the first and second infections.
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Despite COVID, Italian ‘God’s Lobby’ heads for the beach

Spending August at the beach is viewed as a constitutional right in Italy, and politicians are no
exception. But when the political A-list headed to the Adriatic resort of Rimini last week, they
shunned the sun lounger for a conference organized by an influential and tightly knit Catholic
movement. Dubbed ‘God’s lobby’,’ Communion and Liberation is an association of some 120,000
conservative Catholics — all the way up to cardinals and cabinet ministers — that has shaped Italian
politics since the 1970s, including decades dominated by figures as disparate as Giulio Andreotti and
Silvio Berlusconi.
Equitable access to health in Europe

A key driver of EU health policy is the mandate that all people should have equal access to medicines.
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But escalating medicine prices, particularly for new medicines, is creating a divide between European
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Union member states. While health-care systems in some countries are currently trying to shoulder the
heavy financial burden of high-priced medicines, others—particularly those struck by recent austerity
measures—are unable to bear the cost, forcing patients to go without needed treatment. As medicine
prices and our pharmaceutical needs continue to increase, the pharmaceutical expenditure in all EU
countries is simply unsustainable. Action is needed, particularly during these very difficult times of
coronavirus, to ensure that medicines become affordable and available for every European citizen.
The EAPM is working to achieve this, conducting research into medicines inequities and access to
testing in EU countries, and also developing and offering policymakers recommendations to improve
access and the rational allocation of resources to support the uptake of innovation. And, to create
action at a national level in Eastern European countries where inequalities are often greatest, our work
aims to ensure that more EU citizens get the early diagnosis that they need, and when they need it.
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Equal distribution of vaccine technology

The race to acquire a vaccination against coronavirus is in full sway, but it is known there won’t be
enough of the earliest coronavirus vaccines to go around. That means some tough choices about who
gets them first. However, Gavi’s COVAX facility is selling itself as a way to ensure equitable distribution.
The pharma industry points to it as the best way to ensure equality, but this has not stopped
companies from negotiating exclusive deals with rich countries. As for those rich countries
— especially in the EU and UK — they’ve pledged to ensure fair access, but as yet there is nothing
holding them to their word. Doubtless, time will tell. Worryingly, a survey of 1,023 adults conducted by
HuffPost and YouGov this past week (23-24 July) in France, found 32% of respondents would decline a
coronavirus vaccine. Obviously, there is still much work to be done…
And ahead of the feared, and hopefully to be avoided, second wave of coronavirus, Brussels
proposes to coordinate to “ensure equitable access to a COVID-19 vaccine,” in distributing medicine
in a fair manner, and in avoiding the “combined effects of simultaneous outbreaks of COVID-19
colliding with a heavy influenza season,” which “could stretch even further the limits of our
health-care systems”.

Coronavirus vaccine ‘not available this year’, WHO warns
Hopes of a coronavirus vaccine before Christmas have been dashed by a World Health Organization
(WHO) expert. Mike Ryan, head of WHO’s emergencies programme, said the first use of a COVID-19
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vaccine cannot be expected until early 2021. He noted that several vaccines are now in phase three
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trials and none have failed so far in terms of safety or ability to generate an immune response.
His comments come after Oxford University — one of the frontrunners in a race for a vaccine
— claimed there was still a chance it could deliver its experimental jab by Christmas if tests keep
going according to plan. One of the researchers working on the project had said that people in the
most at-risk groups could get the first jabs in the winter.

Extraordinary EU summit
Also, on 24-25 September, European Council President Charles Michel will be calling an extraordinary
EU summit, in order to discuss topics “that the crisis threw off the agenda in the first semester”.
Digital policies, the single market, foreign affairs and the relationships with Turkey and China are all set
to feature, with coronavirus making an appearance as well, none too surprisingly. The summit is
intended to be in-person – on verras…
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Medicine shortages

The COVID-19 health crisis has highlighted a growing problem: shortages of medicines and medical
equipment that put patients at risk and national health systems under pressure. In April 2020, the
European University Hospital Alliance warned that rising demand in intensive care units for certain
anaesthetics, antibiotics, muscle relaxants and medicines used in a way they were not originally
approved for to treat COVID-19 could mean stocks run out.
Decreased production, logistical problems, export bans and stockpiling due to the health crisis further
increased the risk of bottlenecks. Recently, Parliament’s Environment and Public Health Committee
adopted a report calling for European health “independence”by securing supplies, restoring local drug
manufacturing and ensuring better EU coordination of national health strategies. Between 2000 and
2018, shortages in the EU increased 20-fold and according to a note by the European Commission are
rising for widely used essential products.
The reasons are complex, ranging from manufacturing problems, industry quotas, legal parallel trade
and unexpected peaks in demand following epidemics or natural disasters to pricing, which is
decided at national level. The EU is increasingly dependent on non-EU countries – mainly India and
China – when it comes to the production of active pharmaceutical ingredients, chemical raw materials
and medicines.

Commissioner Kyriakides: Coronavirus vaccine could be ready soon
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A coronavirus vaccine could be ready to roll out this year or early next year, according to the EU’s
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health commissioner. Stella Kyriakides told German newspaper Handelsbatt: “Although making
predictions is risky at this point, we have good indications that the first vaccine will be available
toward the end of this year or beginning of next year.” The interview comes as dozens of research
teams around the world race to try and develop a vaccine. But scientists have not yet established
whether it will even be possible to create an effective vaccine against the coronavirus.
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Pharma Framework or Strategy forward...
After being kept under wraps for a year, an expansive review of European regulations designed to spur
development of drugs for rare diseases and children has found the number of medicines has increased.
But at the same time, drug makers often did not address some of the most urgent needs.
The publication of the European Commission’s New Industrial Strategy for Europe in March has
recently been followed by the road map to develop an EU Pharmaceutical Strategy.
The strategy is intended to create the right environment to ensure treatments and technologies
actually reach the patients who need them. The Commission has identified a range of areas that
need to be addressed, including market failures. The strategy will create a regulatory framework and
policy landscape to promote research and technologies that will respond to the therapeutic needs
of patients.

Study reveals some 6% of people infected with COVID-19 in UK
Nearly 6% of people in England were likely infected with COVID-19 during the peak of the pandemic,
researchers studying the prevalence of infections said on Thursday, millions more people than have
tested positive for the disease. A total of 313,798 people have tested positive for COVID-19 in Britain,
270,971 of which have been in England, or just 0.5% of the English population. However, a study which
tested more than 100,000 people across England for antibodies to the coronavirus showed that nearly
6% of people had them, suggesting that 3.4 million people had previously contracted COVID-19 by the
end of the June.

State of the Union
On 16 September, Commission President Ursula von der Leyen will deliver her first State of the Union
speech. How the EU has strived to bring the coronavirus pandemic under control will certainly be writ
large, and it is likely, concerning health generally, von der Leyen will talk about how the original €9.4
billion EU4Health proposal, which was her own plan, was rejected by the Council, which chose instead
a more frugal €1.7bn plan.

Commission approves €100 million Slovenian scheme on coronavirus
The European Commission has approved a €100 million Slovenian scheme to support companies
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affected by the coronavirus outbreak, as well as research and development (R&D) and production of
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coronavirus-relevant products. The scheme was approved under the state aid Temporary Framework.
It is composed of four measures. Under the first two measures, the public support will take the form
of direct grants and loans with zero interest rate, respectively, and will be open to small and
medium-sized companies registered in the national Business Register. The aim of the measures is to
help those companies counter the liquidity shortages they face due to the coronavirus outbreak.
The other two measures aim at enhancing and accelerating R&D projects and the production of
products that are relevant to the coronavirus outbreak. The public support, which will take the form of
direct grants, will be open to companies of all sizes.
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Cancer care under COVID-19

During this tumultuous period of COVID-19 infection, the oncology community is facing
unprecedented challenges. According to reports in the UK, British people are now more likely to die of
cancer than 15 years ago because of coronavirus and, according to the American Cancer Society, this
year nearly 5,000 new cases of cancer will be diagnosed per day in the United States. Initial reports
suggest that COVID-19 can be particularly lethal in patients with cancer. It is known that COVID-19
disproportionately harms elderly persons and those with comorbid conditions.
Robust outcomes evidence supporting a decision to initiate or delay cancer care is often lacking.
Recommendations in this figure are consensus-based and should be used as a general guideline only.
Expert oncologic opinion tailored to individual patient and local health system conditions should
always be obtained.
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According to researchers in England, disruption to diagnostic services and patients avoiding health
care because of COVID-19 could see around 3,500 potentially avoidable deaths from the four main
cancers in England, warn researchers. Urgent policy interventions were needed to deal with the
backlog of patients awaiting routine diagnostic services and to reduce the cancer death toll
attributable to the Covid-19 crisis. Researchers called for public health messaging that puts the risk of
severe illness from Covid-19 into perspective compared with not seeking health-care advice for
symptoms of cancer. In addition, they urged evidence-based information to help healthcare workers
manage the risks for patients with suspected cancer, as well as increasing both routine and urgent
diagnostic capacity.
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The UK modelling research, published in The Lancet oncology journal, suggests 3,291 to 3,621 lives
could be lost to breast, colorectal, oesophageal, and lung cancer over the next five years due to delays.
Another UK study has found that, for many cancers, delays to treatment of two to six months will lead
to a substantial proportion of patients with early-stage tumours progressing from curable to incurable
disease. During lockdown to combat the coronavirus pandemic, cancer screening and routine
outpatient referral pathways were suspended, noted the London- based researchers behind the first
study. The only route to diagnosis was via an urgent two-week GP referral or presenting to an
emergency department. Since physical distancing measures came in on 16 March, urgent referrals have
fallen by as much as 80%.
However, according to Professor Bogda Koczwara, from the Flinders Health and Medical Research
Institute Cancer in Australia, the COVID-19 pandemic is an opportunity to expand cancer survivorship
services by maintaining and building better digital and telehealth systems. The pandemic presents a
once-in-a-generation opportunity to consolidate and refine the content, method and appropriate use
of multiple technologies in health care in general and in cancer survivorship, says Koczwara.
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Masking the problem

Alain Bazot, head of France’s consumer association UFC Que Choisir,has stridently criticized
businesses in an interview with Le Parisien, saying that companies should resolutely *not* make money
out of face masks during COVID-19. Following the announcement that face masks will be made
compulsory in French workplaces from 1 September, Bazot said that free masks should be provided
because “the issue is of access to public services for all”. Apparently, and rather disgracefully,
numerous French companies are charging more than the cap of €0.95 per mask which has been put
in place.

Spanish concern over second wave of COVID-19
A virologist at the Severo Ochoa Cell Biology Center in Madrid, Margarita del Val, has said she is not
convinced that Spain will be able to avoid another serious wave of COVID-19 cases given Spaniards’
“way of life” during the summer. “Nobody wants yet another strict confinement, but in order to avoid
that we must apply all the other restrictions with rigor, not how it is being done now,” she told a
university seminar on COVID-19 in Santander, Spain. During the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic
in March, Spain was one of the most heavily affected countries in Europe.
The country struggled to control the surge of new cases during the first wave, resulting in high
fatalities from cases. The country was then placed under one of the harshest lockdowns in Europe in
an attempt to flatten the curve. Similar to other countries in Europe, Spain’s COVID-19 daily confirmed
cases started to decline in May and the country seemed to have regained control of the situation.
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However, the daily confirmed cases have started increasing again, raising concerns that Spain will
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experience a second wave of COVID-19. As Spain has started to reopen its economy amid the rapidly
rising cases, there is a major risk that COVID-19 cases will not decline in the near future.
Doubts remain over whether the UK government will allow the reinstatement of ‘air bridge’ links to
parts of Spain following worrying reports of a second wave of coronavirus infections. Most major UK
tour operators have suspended trips to Spain, although Ryanair is offering flights to the country. But
the government of the Balearic Islands - which includes Majorca, Ibiza and Menorca - has stressed that
it will not hesitate to impose new restrictions to prevent the latest spike from getting out of control.
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Private health insurance bringing medical treatment faster in Sweden?
In much the same way that society as a whole is reproving of people who don’t wear masks or follow
other social distancing rules, criticisms are being raised in Sweden that private health insurance is
letting some citizens skip the queue and get medical treatment faster, even in public hospitals. A chief
legal officer has been appointed at the Dental and Pharmaceutical Benefits Agency to determine any
imbalances caused by the expansion of private insurance in the health system, as well as proposals
to remedy this and ensure that publicly-funded medical treatment is fair. “A cornerstone of Sweden’s
welfare system is that citizens can be confident that care is provided based on need, not based on the
size of one’s wallet,” said Lena Hallengren, the country’s minister of social affairs.
Such items and others will likely be discussed in our ESMO Roundtable on 18 September as well as
our EU Presidency Conference. To find out more, please click here. And that is all for now – enjoy
your return to the office if such is possible, and stay safe and well. EAPM will return soon with our
regular update.

In the news
From HTA to IHI
https://www.eureporter.co/frontpage/2020/08/04/eapm-from-hta-to-ihi/
Tough questions and mask opposition for health care
https://www.eureporter.co/frontpage/2020/08/07/eapm-tough-questions-mask-opposition-for-healthcare/
Orphan Regulation developments ahead of race to the White House
https://www.eureporter.co/frontpage/2020/08/14/eapm-orphan-regulation-developments-ahead-ofrace-to-the-white-house/
Cancer care under COVID-19
https://www.eureporter.co/frontpage/2020/08/18/eapm-cancer-care-under-covid-19/
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Experts rally in fight against #Coronavirus
https://www.eureporter.co/frontpage/2020/08/21/eapm-experts-rally-in-fight-against-coronavirus/
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